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Summary: An integrated educational activity in preschool context is a system whereby the
components from various subject areas operate as a single unit. This paper examines the results of the
research on the impact of preschool teachers’ professional experience on their assessment of the need
for the integration of the Environmental Education content with the contents of other subject areas
at preschool level. The sample consisted of 148 respondents: 73 pre-service preschool teachers and 75
in-service preschool teachers. It was found that in-service preschool teachers have a more positive
assessment of the need for this integration than pre-service preschool teachers. In addition, there was
no correlation between the in-service teachers’ duration of service and their assessment of this need.
Possible reasons for such findings are given in the paper. Effective integrated activities using the contents of two or more subject areas may be developed through systematic observations of the practical
work of in-service preschool teachers and children in their groups. Suggestions for further research are
included in the paper as well.
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preschool children, pre-service preschool teachers.
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Introduction
Preschool children perceive the world around
them as a whole, not as a composition of isolated elements. Contemporary kindergarten education curriculum frameworks aim at promoting holistic learning (Bautista, Múñez, Bull, 2016). Some
ideas from the theories of Jean Piaget, Lev Vygotsky, John Dewey, or Jerome Bruner support an
integrated approach in the work with preschoolers.
The historical development of an integrative teaching approach shows that researchers in the past dealt
mainly with schools and teaching (e.g., Andevski,
2016 and Stanišić, 2016 in the field of environmental education; Pribićević et al., 2017 in the interactive, computer-assisted biology teaching) and much
less with the specific integration of subject areas in
preschools. Most articles are based on a theoretical review of the integrated approach benefits, rather than a concrete measurable integration benefits
when, for example, two subject areas are integrated.
In the modern approach to learning and child development the recommendation is that preschool children do not learn about different scientific areas as
they do later in the school context because learning
within separate domains at preschool age can lead
to building up isolated skills and fragmented knowledge.
An educational approach that is not suitable
for a specific stage may have a negative impact on
children (Başkale et al., 2009) and, sometimes, preschool teachers are not skillful enough despite feeling competent to design and use different learning centers (Metin, 2017). The thematic approach,
which integrates knowledge from different subject
areas, is perceived to be more suitable for the development of knowledge and skills in the early childhood education. Moreover, pedagogical goals lie
within the context activity goals, working goals, and
trans-disciplinary goals (Björklund, Ahlskog-Björkman, 2017, 2018). For young children, learning
takes place all the time and all around, and they can

learn best when subject areas are interconnected (Yu
et al., 2018; Moomaw, Davis, 2010). Despite the fact
that the work in the preschool period should not
be subject-orientated, some basic content of mathematics, science, culture etc., must be there (Samuelsson, Carlsson, 2008). Integration is a very important issue at all levels of education. There is a need
for an integration of teacher-training programs into
the whole system, which includes school subjects,
teaching practice, and experience in schools–workshops. The discussion about students’ values, understanding children’s nature, and the objectives of education in modern theories of education, results in a
need for a better insight into some basic pedagogical
issues (Tadić, Maksimović, Mrvoš, 2016). There is
an interesting intention in the literature to create an
integrated curriculum designed for pre-service preschool teachers. It describes a three-year pilot program which contains the integration of visual art,
speech development, and the use of computers (Toren, Maiselman, Inbar, 2008). The researchers tried
to identify the preschool teachers’ beliefs about the
integration of visual arts with other activities (Ozturk, Erden, 2011). Computers have been seen as
important tools in presenting various subject (discipline-specific) contents, in particular in the field of
art and language culture. When it comes to the integration of different subject areas, researchers and
kindergarten teachers attempted to integrate different subjects into the music curriculum through
movement and games, thus encouraging children’s
creativity (Lau, Grieshaber, 2018), teach mathematics and art in thematic sessions (Björklund, Ahlskog-Björkman, 2017), integrate science and art (Perkins, Stoycheva, 2016), or preschool mathematics and physical education (Malinović-Jovanović,
Ristić, 2018). Neuman (2014) described the values
of multidisciplinary projects in which preschoolers learned about the sound through listening, fine
art activities, and writing. A picture story reading method was successfully associated with young
children learning about magnetism (Kalogiannakis,
Nirgianaki, Papadakis, 2018). The contents of En91
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vironmental Education seem very familiar to preschool children, because this is something that surrounds them and which they see and experience every day. Therefore, it is very important to methodologically design activities familiar to children and
integrated within different subject areas (fields). The
importance of integration is actually reflected in: its
contribution to developing basic skills and a better
understanding of the specific content; the consideration of certain problems from different aspects; and
developing children’s habits to view natural phenomena, processes, and relationships in their environment more completely as a unified system of interrelated and inter-dependent elements. One way
to develop an interest in discovering something new
and unknown is in its connection with something
familiar and interesting.
In Serbian context, preschool education refers to the care and education of children from six
months old to primary school age, which starts between 6,5 and 7,5 years of age. Preschool teachers
work with children who are approximately three
to seven years old. Higher education for preschool
teachers lasts 4 years, with the possibility of enrolling at a one-year Master’s Degree Course. Pre-service preschool teachers are encouraged to practice
planning, implementation, and evaluation of work
in kindergartens. They cooperate, methodologically
adjust content as part of children’s activities, and encourage different aspects of child development. The
contents from different subject areas (fields) should
be logically linked and complement each other in
order to support and promote the child’s development and competencies. The integrative approach of
the pre-service preschool teachers involves creating
meaningful connections between similar aspects in
different subject areas (disciplines). Although it may
contain some of the elements that belong to the individual, discipline-specific contents (physics, biology, chemistry, geography), Environmental Education generally has an integrative character.
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Problem and research aim
The research about the environmental content
integration with other subject areas in preschool education is very rare; it has primarily examined the
benefits of integrated approaches, such as the values of multidisciplinary projects (Neuman, 2014),
or encouraging children’s creativity (Lau, Grieshaber, 2018). Empirical examinations regarding different aspects of integrated approach, such as the need
for providing it, have been missing from the authors’ reading. To fill this gap, this study examined
the teachers’ assessments of the need for providing
environmental education through content integration with other subject areas (fields) present in preschools. The main aim was to examine the influence
of the professional experience of the in-service preschool teachers on their assessment of the need for
an integrated environmental education.
Research tasks
1. Study the influence of professional experience on assessment of the need for the integration
of environmental education content with other subject areas in kindergarten. More precisely, investigate potential differences between pre-service and
in-service preschool teachers in their assessment of
the need for this integration.
2. Examine the correlation between the professional experience of in-service preschool teachers
and their assessment of the need for the integration.
3. Discover subject content, if any, within
which the integration in question could mostly be
realized.
Research hypotheses
1. Pre-service preschool teachers and in-service preschool teachers do not differ in their assessment of the need for the integration of environmental education content with contents from other subject areas (fields) at preschool institutions.
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2. There is no correlation between the professional experience of the in-service preschool teachers and their assessment of the need for the integrated environmental education.
3. All respondents assess that environmental
education content could be equally integrated with
contents from other subject areas (fields) in preschool.

Table 2. In-service preschool teachers sample
structure by professional experience/
Professional experience
(in years) 1
1–5
6 – 10
11 – 15
16 – 20
> 20
In total

Method
1

Research sample
This study used a sample of 148 respondents:
73 pre-service preschool teachers from the preschool department of the Teacher Education Faculty, University of Belgrade (Belgrade, Serbia), and
75 in-service preschool teachers from Belgrade preschools. The structure of the sample by age is given
in Table 1, whereas the structure of the sample of
in-service preschool teachers by professional experience is presented in Table 2.
Table 1. Sample structure by age.
Age 1
20 – 29
30 – 39
40 – 49
> 49
In total
1

f
89
46
12
1
148

Frequency

%
60.1
31.1
8.1
0.7
100

М = 28.0, SD = 7.5

The sample of respondents consisted primarily of younger persons: over 80% of all respondents were under the age of 35. In the
structure of the in-service preschool teachers’
sample, over 70% of respondents had not more
than 10 years of professional experience.

М = 8.2, SD = 5.8

Frequency
f
31
23
12
7
2
75

%
41.3
30.7
16.0
9.3
2.7
100

Research approach, instrument, and variables
To examine respondents’ assessment of the
need for an integrative approach in the area of environmental education at preschool level, the study
used descriptive-analytical method. The technique
of scaling and a 5-point Likert-type scale were used
for collecting the data. The scale comprised five statements regarding particular subject areas (e.g., “Environmental education could mostly be integrated
within visual arts“). For each statement, the respondents indicated the extent to which they agree with
it. To this end, a scale ranging from 1-strongly disagree to 5-strongly agree was used. The study used
three variables: Teacher type (with values 1-pre-service and 2-in-service), Professional experience (denoting the duration of the respondent’s professional
experience in years of service), and Integration need.
For individual subject areas, the last variable represented the assessment of the need for the integration in question expressed as a number 1–5. For all
subject areas examined, this variable represented
the average value of the responses regarding the five
subject areas considered. Cronbach’s alpha reliability of this measure was 0.86 for all 148 respondents
and 0.89 for the in-service preschool teachers.

Statistical analyses
To test the first hypothesis, a t-test for independent samples was used. To test the second hypothesis, Pearson’s correlations were determined.
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The last, third hypothesis was tested by using a t-test
for paired samples.
Results and Discussion

The first research task was to investigate
potential differences between the pre-service
and in-service preschool teachers in their assessment of the need for the integration of environmental education content with other subject
areas in kindergarten. Given the fact that we examined differences in the average values for two
groups of preschool teachers (pre-service vs. inservice), a t-test for independent samples was
used. The results of the t-test applied are summarized in Table 3. The results indicate that the
in-service preschool teachers had a more positive assessment of the need for the integration
in question than their less experienced colleagues (pre-service preschool teachers), which
enabled us to reject the first research hypothesis
that such a difference is not present.
Why was this difference present? At the Teacher Education Faculty, pre-service preschool teachers learn about content integration within individual methodology-different faculty subjects. Within
the faculty subject Environmental education methodology, students learn about goals, tasks, methods of work with children, work forms, educational
tools, and all forms through which content could be
linked to contents from other subject areas, in order
to promote and support the child’s harmonious development. The goal of this subject is to prepare future preschool teachers to help children of age 3-7 to
establish an active contact with different aspects in
the world around them, to enrich their way of un-

derstanding the world, and to develop research activities. While doing practical work with children,
pre-service preschool teachers do not teach the content from each methodology-related faculty course
isolated from other subjects. In other words, their
work with children is not directed towards one subject area only, such as developing speech, exploring
the environment, or appreciating music. Instead,
task instructions are based on the idea of content integration in all activities, bearing in mind that children perceive the world around them as a whole,
and therefore cannot learn the content that is separated and fragmented. However, being less experienced with implementing integrated activities in
practice than in-service preschool teachers, they had
a less positive assessment of the integration in question. That there was indeed the need for integrating
the environmental education content with the contents of at least two subject areas at preschool level
was evidenced by the fact that about 75% of the respondents choose “agree“ or “strongly agree“ when
expressing their agreement with the statements regarding the need for the integration in question with
contents from two or more subject areas. The difference in frequency found (66% – pre-service teachers
vs. 85% – in-service teachers; Chi-square = 7.705, df
= 1, p = 0.006) might also be attributed to an insufficient experience of the pre-service preschool teachers in implementing integrated activities.

The next research issue was related to the
correlation (see the second research hypothesis). We focused on the correlation between the
two variables: professional experience and the
need for integration. Pearson’s correlation was
−0.10 (df = 73, p = 0.409), meaning that these
variables were not linearly correlated (Spear-

Table 3. Integration need by the type of preschool teacher.
Teacher type
Variable
Integration need
1

p < 0.001
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Pre-service
M / SD / n
3.18 / 0.80 / 73

In-service
M / SD / n
3.71 / 1.00 / 75

t
−3.538 1

df
146
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man’s rho was also −0.10). In addition, they
were not correlated under any of the commonly
applied curve estimation models. The reason for
the lack of the statistically significant relationship might be found in the fact that only 12% of
the in-service preschool teachers had more than
15 years of professional experience, which possibly obscured the relationship in question due
to a quite limited range of the data examined
(Gravetter, Wallnau, 2009).
The last research issue was aimed at the subject area within which the integration in question
could mostly be realized. The subject areas considered were Speech development, Visual Art, Mathematics, Physical Education, and Music Education.
The average values of integration need were calculated for each subject area separately. Table 4 summarizes these values by teacher type.
Table 4. Need for integration by subject area and
teacher type.
Teacher type
Subject area
Visual art
Speech development
Mathematics
Physical education
Music education

All
3.86
3.69
3.33
3.23
3.11

Preservice
3.58
3.36
2.97
3.11
2.88

In-service
4.15
4.01
3.68
3.35
3.35

The use of the t-test for paired samples
showed that in each teacher sample, the average value of the integration need in Visual Art was higher
than that in Mathematics, Physical Education, and
Music education (all respondents: p = 0.000 vs. p =
0.066 for Visual Art − Speech development comparison; pre-service preschool teachers: p < 0.005 vs. p
= 0.181 for this comparison; in-service preschool
teachers: p = 0.000 vs. p = 0.191 for the comparison).
These results enabled us to reject the third research
hypothesis and to conclude that it is the Visual Art
with which the integration in question could mostly
be realized. The integration of science and art was

described in some previous research (Perkins, Stoycheva, 2016).

Visual Art may indeed have an important
role in integrated activities. As mentioned earlier, there is an integrated program based on visual art, speech development, and the use of computers (Toren et al., 2008). Also, the connection
between natural sciences and arts is described
in terms of the collaboration between artists
and scientists in order to create science inspired
sculptures (Gurnon, Voss-Andreae, Stanley,
2013), for example. However, preschool teachers may tend not to integrate Visual Arts activities within other subjects (they may rather use
them as a consolidation of other activities) as
found in Ozturk and Erden (2011). Apart from
Visual Art, the integration in question could
also be realized within other subject areas, particularly with the Speech Development content.
On the other hand, the attitudes towards this
integration with Music Education indicate that
it could be very rarely realized. These findings
may be surprising, bearing in mind that some
other studies focused on kindergarten teachers’
attempts to integrate other subject areas into
the music curriculum through movement and
games (e.g., Lau & Grieshaber, 2018).
Conclusion
This paper examined the assessment of
the need for the integration of the Environmental Education content with the contents of
other subject areas in preschools. It was found
that, compared to the pre-service preschool
teachers, the in-service preschool teachers had
a more positive assessment of the need for this
integration, possibly owing to their greater experience with implementing integrated activities on a day-to-day basis. Furthermore, there
was no statistically significant correlation between the professional experience of the in-ser95
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vice preschool teachers and their assessment of
this need, which might be the result of a quite
limited range of the values of professional experience possibly obscuring the relationships
in question. Further research may thus explore
these relationships by using more diverse samples in terms of age, professional experience,
and other factors of relevance. The respondents’
answers revealed that Environmental Education
content could mostly be practically realized in
integration with the Visual Art content. Also,
the integration in question could also be realized within other subject areas, especially with
the Speech Development content. As already reported, the need for the integration of the Environmental Education content with the contents of at least two subject areas at preschool
level was indicated by about three-fourths of the
respondents. The integration of the Environmental Education content with the content of

the Visual Art may be about drawing animals,
plants, and factories, but this is really not a deep
and substantial integration. It would be therefore important to identify the concrete practical elements about such integration by using the
contents of two or more subject areas. To this
end, bearing in mind their ample experience,
the research may focus on the practical work of
the in-service preschool teachers and children
in their groups. As for the Environmental Education methodology course, it may be necessary
to pay more attention not only to the benefits
of integrating the contents, but also to a more
detailed practical application of this approach
during teaching practice of the pre-service preschool teachers in kindergartens, with a special
emphasis on the selection of the contents of different subject areas to be integrated and the effective ways of integrating them.
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Гордана М. Мишчевић Кадијевић,
Данимир П. Мандић
Универзитет у Београду, Учитељски факултет
Јелена Б. Бојанић
Предшколска установа „Др Сима Милошевић“, Београд
ПРОЦЕНЕ ВАСПИТАЧА О ИНТЕГРАТИВНОМ ПРИСТУПУ УПОЗНАВАЊА ОКОЛИНЕ
Дете предшколског узраста сагледава свет око себе као целину и не дели га на појединачне издвојене елементе. Интегрисана васпитно-образовна активност је систем у коме
компоненте из различитих области представљају подсистеме који функционишу као јединствена целина. У савременим сазнањима о учењу и развоју деце препоручује се да предшколска деца не уче по издвојеним научним областима, како то касније чине у школском
контексту, јер учење по издвојеним подручјима у предшколском узрасту може довести до
изграђивања изолованих вештина. У овом раду приказана је анализа истраживања утицаја професионалног искуства васпитача на процену потребе за интеграцијом садржаја из
области упознавања околине са садржајима из других области. Узорак се састојао од сто
четрдесет осам испитаника: седамдесет три студента Учитељског факултета, будућих
васпитача, и седамдесет пет запослених васпитача. Цео узорак се првенствено састојао од
млађих особа (преко 80% испитаника било је млађе од тридесет пет година), а у структури
узорка запослених васпитача преко 70% испитаника није имало више од десет година професионалног искуства. За истраживање процене испитаника о разматраној интеграцији
коришћена је петостепена скала Ликертовог типa са пет ставки (ајтема). Поузданост
коришћене мере (Кронбах алфа) износила је 0.86. Истраживање је базирано на тестирању
следећих истраживачких хипотеза: (1) при упоређивању процене будућих и запослених васпитача не постоји статистички значајна разлика у погледу њихове процењене потребе
за интеграцијом упознавања околине са другим областима у вртићу; (2) не постоји статистички значајна корелација између трајања професионалног искуства запослених васпитача и њихове процене потребе за таквом интеграцијом. Резултати истраживања омогућили су одбацивање само прве хипотезе. Другим речима, добијено је следеће: (1) У поређењу
са запосленим васпитачима будући васпитачи имали су статистички значајно мању процену потребе за разматраном интеграцијом (просечне вредности на скали од један до пет
су биле: 3.18 наспрам 3.71; t=-3.538, df=146, p=0.001). Да је заиста постојала потреба за
интеграцијом садржаја упознавања околине са садржајима из најмање два области, сведочи
чињеница да је око 75% испитаника одабрало „слажем се“ или „у потпуности се слажем“
када је изразило своје слагање са изјавама у вези са потребом заступљености разматране
интеграције са најмање две области (66% – будући васпитачи; 85% – запослени васпитачи;
хи-квадрат=7.705, df=1, p=0.006). Установљене разлике највероватније су биле последица
недовољног искуства будућих васпитача у реализацији интегративног приступа; (2) Није
постојала статистички значајна линеарна корелација између трајања професионалног
искуства запослених васпитача и њихове процене потребе за таквом интеграцијом (Пир98
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сонова корелација је била -0.10; Спирманова корелација је такође била -0.10; df=73, p=0.409),
нити статистички значајна повезаност под најчешће коришћеним нелинеарним моделима повезаности. Разлог таквог резултата требало би тражити у ограниченом опсегу разматраних података јер је само 12% запослених васпитача имало више од петнаест година
радног искуства. Добијени резултати представљају основу за извођење одговарајућих методичких препорука. Најважнија препорука тиче се иновирања студијског програма Методике упознавања околине. У оквиру тог програма додатну пажњу би требало посветити не
само објашњавању предности интегрисаног приступа већ и темељнијој практичној реализацији примене тог приступа током праксе студената у вртићима, користећи позитивна
искуства запослених васпитача који, у поређењу са будућим васпитачима, чешће процењују
потребу за интеграцијом више области.
Кључне речи: упознавање околине, запослени васпитачи, интегративни приступ,
предшколска деца, студенти ‒ будући васпитачи.
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